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INTRODUCTION 

As the American pattern of living has changed in the 

last fifteen years, so have the housing needs of the American 

family. Americans move from place to place far mor~~ no,.-:- than 

ever before. The young businessman is apt to nove from 

one part of the country to another on short notice, thus mak-

ing horne O'l:..rVnership i~practical. As a result of this trend 

there is an ever gro'\"7ing demand for high class a-~)artment 

dwellings "'rhich give ·the convenience and lessened responsibility 

of apartment living; but, also many of tr~e features desirable 

for family living previously found only in one or t, .. :o family 

d~~ellings. Some of these featur::s are: larger,- :more spacious 

rooms l'rith adaquate storage, terraces or private garden areas, 

playgounds and recreational areas and a desirable suburban 

location. 

To meet this demand the garden apartm~nt has beconv~ in-

creasingly p·opular. Ho,·rdver, generally it takes t~~e f ;rnt of 

the group type un:Lt '\'.rith private entrancr::!s and gardens ;--~tich. 

is an expensive form of housing at best. In my concept 

of a Garden Apartm3nt for Lubbock I plan to comt:ine the 

desirable f;3atures of the group tyl)e unit i!'ith the compact 

features and lessened unit cost of the multi-stori~~d a:~~artment. 
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This apartment l"lill include the luxury services demanded 

by the Upper middl:.}-Class apartment dlteller. , cit ·will produce 

a group of smart suburban apartments within easy·· 

access of the downtown a:r·ea though located on the edge of 

an exclusive residential area. 



STATE!v~NT OF THE PROBLEM A1TI THE SCOPE OF THE P~SEARCH 

The title of this problem shall be Garden Apartments 

For Lubbock, Texas. As was previously stated these apartments 

shall be multi-storied units keyed to the needs of the upper 

middle-class tenant. 

The scope of the research is limited by the statement 

of the problem to that information pertinent to the design 

of luxury · multi-s_toried apartments for suburban living. No 

attempt has been made to cover imformation for the design ·· of 

low-cost units or the ~oup type a.-:.:>artment except as such 

inforr:.1ation pertains to the background for better understand

ing of the problem as stated. 

Sources of information used ''1!ere books, pr-ofessional 

,journals and perioo.icals. 



DEFINITION OF AN APARTI-1l~NT 

Apartment •••• a suite or set of rooms, as,)ecially one 

. occupied as a d\ .. Telling; sometimes, a singl\3 room. rrhu.s 

Webst13r defines apartments. "To the o1tmer, an apartment 

building is primarily a means of making money, either thro:.~_gh 

· sale or as an investment; to the occupant of one of its units, 

it is a home; and to the conscientious architect desirous of. 

doing his dut~~r to"t!ards both client and tenant, it is an 

in~,eresting and often difficult problem. nl From t1:es8 dafi~ 

nitions one can readily determine that an apart.mr~nt honse is 

by nature a ro.ther compl~JX building aD-d that t}~e plann:i.np: 

and constuction of such a structure \'ro·v.J..d pr8s~nt litany problems. 

Sumerizing, it 1:aight be said that an apartment house is a 

building com:oosed o~ a number of integral units, each of · 

which is intencied for the housing of a family or an individ-

ual. l'-1ore specifically, a gard.en a?artment involves all of 

the pr·~viously m:;:!:ntioned factors 1·-.rith the additional con-

sideration of close integration of the structure 'tfrith its 

natural surroundings. 'rhis involves not only the opport.un-

ity for the use of planned planting in, on and around tbe 

building; but of far gr;3ater importance, the structur,a, itself, 

should be designed to become a part of thf3. garden ~~-hich forr.')S 

:Lt.s setting. This does not ::nean that the building f'oTJ"1 sho-;.j.~: . c. 

invar~abl·.l ble!'li·. with its surro"Qndj.n,·-;s, sir:~ce ·at ti:· -,3s a 

I. Abel, Joseph, and Fred N. Severud, Apartment Houses, Ne,r· 
York , l9lt-7. p. l 
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pleasing contrast can be achieved. It does mea.n that in 

every case t~ere should be a harmonious relation~hip be

"'G'\•.reen 11a.tural terrain and builCd.ng form. Ho\~Tever, at th~~ 

same ·tirne, it must be r•3merabered that the only basis i\~, r the 

existance of the building is the pleasant and comfortable 

housing of people. 



At least some form of apar·tments, in varying degrees of 

refinement, da"'ce back to antiquity. rrhey were used even by 

primitive ~qeo"I!les, as evidenced by the puebloes of the Indians 

of the American Sout·,hwest. In this case they probably were 

housed togeth:;r for protection. Garden apartments ar\~ an 

outgl'01<t,h and r,;_~fj_nement of thes·3 standard, tim-3less forms 

though tl~re origin is of comparative recent times. 

I !\ • • t. n .. '1..mar:t.ca, ,,.,,J_··:.:."l the industrial revolution and the ac 

c-ompanying migration of peo:~_)le to t,he cities' the crovrded' 

ill lighted_, ill 'tantilated tenements came into being. 'l1hese 

tenements \'lere the rather frugal att.eriipt of management to 

prO"lide cheap hOl1Sing for the inciustrial l'-lOr'i(er. rrhey 11'Jere 

of n~:_ni~·~:.um construction and offered only the most elemental 

of necessities. Of course, only these who could afford noth-

· t· r· -~ , · · 1 t J.ng ce -r,er l.Vleet J.n "(;lese quar ers~ Thus a wide-snraad 

association b ~:; t~-\reen :pocr circu..'Ustances anc1 cro-·ded a ~;artm9nt 

living grew. Largely for this rf~ason, at on3 time, apartment 

li·:.ring 't·:ras considered und-asir.:=::.ble in the metropolitan ar-~as. 

Yhus Arooricans strove to attain a separate, one-family 

dit·!B lling. 

raised and it became desirable f,.)r many of ·che up:-·:er rn.iddl·~ 
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class and of the 1rr~~alti1./ to d1·:all in tndtropo1itan ,c;~reas, 

apartmcr}t living began to grow in favor. Slowly o, .. ,ners and 

builders realiz -~6. thc-!.t it 1--:as both ~practical anci profital)le 

to offer better living conditions in their apartment buildings. 

Thus the tenements n gr..::~1'·! up" into the modern apactment house. 

The influx of population to the cities continued, and the 

demand for living quarters was ever prasent. Ho'\\.,.·3ver, the 

comhin9d effect of realization, on the part of the owner, of 

thB profit involved in catering to higher class tenants and 

the demands of an enlightened public for a better standard 

of living produced still more refinements in apartment ho :_:se 

construction. 

As a progressively better class of people becams 

apartment dltellers, a desire was felt to compensate for the 

hard, sharp coldness of living in man-made forms completely 

removed from rL'.ture. In an effort t ·o satisfy this desire, 

architects found methods of incorporc-.. ting a bit of nature in 

the form of planting into their buildings. Thus the garden 

apartment "t-ras born. The next and most logical step \"!as to 

actually place the building in a garden or on a large, 1~rell 

planned, landscaped plot. \'lith this development, the 

garden apartment came of ag~ and has en.ioyed tremendous 

popularity. 



SITE PLANNING 

According to surveys conducted. among a:;Klrtnr~nt d-:-~ellers 

the follo\,ring are the f3aturds that they consider contri-':ut·e 

to a good lncation: 

"Tl;le location shoulo. afford easy access to chur c:t.os, 
schools, stores, and marl~ets, or to the t,}y_eat;3rs. It 
should afford 'r~~asonable' transuortation in a reasonable 
period of timet to and from the ... pl_ace of dmploy·ment. 

The location should not be on a -:_l;~ :.horoughfare or on a 
straet be~ring heavy traffic, bat ready acce~s to these 
may be desirable. 

The location should. be in a section primarily r ·.1sidential, 
'\·Tell protected by zoning regula·t~ions and cteed rest.rictions 
t~at will maintain its character. 

~rhe location should take advantage of as many of the 
natural amenities as ·possible. These might include a 
view of an adjacent park or a distant mountain, lake, 
river, or 9thar body . of 1'-rat ,~r; rOpe~nn~·SS: :to· a: .,C _~Jolin.g 
pr:~vailing summer breeze, but nu'0 in lllle ._)ath of 0~1 ::; 
which picks up obnoxious odo:c.s or furnes; and opann3ss 
to sunshine the year arounu. 

The location should be on,3 that has baen found satis
factory by i:..amilies having a s:;_milar harita2e and cultural 
patt,3rn to ti1at of the prospective r :;jnter .n 

Abel states that in determining the sit3 for a ns~ apart-

r~nt building and planning the orientation and landscaping 

cGrte.in features shnuld be consid·sred: 

1. The general charactar of t :ne n:;ighborhood-that is
is it cond.ucive to aoartment living and :Ls the 
arDa occupied by the .. :same class of ~ p3ople as is 
planned for the apartment. 

2. Neighborhood facilities and access. The proximi ty 
of stores, schools, public transportation, hospitals, 
and church'3S must be consi ,_·~;_ared as 'vell as acce·ss 

2 .. rn : T' fl .,...-'- IJ- l U ~r Y k 101. S • Agan, .Less ~e , ~ ouse , ~ .....J.J!!1 .§.l1L ~, i\ew or \. , ./"t·{ • 

p. 208 -8-
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l'I.Tithin the project including roads, we.lks, service 
drives, garbage and trash disnosal, 9arking, etc. · 

3. PhysicaJ. chara.ct·aristics of tt1e land sl1ould~ be SllCh 
as to provide an interesting site and landscaping 
1~rithout too m:).ch added i~xpense. "Whereever possible 
careful orientation of the bu.l.ldings should take 
into account any view. 

L. Facilities to be included, as part of the group such 
as playgrounds, nurseries, and shopping centers. 

5. Orientatior: of buildings in relation ·to pr~;v&.iling 
breez~s and sunlight. 

6. Population density which is defined as the number ·. 
of units per acre. For multiple-stori!~d units a 
density of up to 100 units per acre is permissibJ.;: 
if not more than fifty p~3r cent of the land is cov~red. 

trA premium price paid. for a really good site allo.,.··ing for 
proper orientation, vie1·.-·s, and fre·3dorn from hazar<:i.s, 
"''ell leGated. in a good rente.l n3ighborhood, us1)ally pa-:?·s 
big dividends in t .; ·e '!fay of Gconomy of construction, good 
rentals, and a minirr~ of vacancies. A chea9 lot is 
usually no bargain."J 

3: op cit. Abel, p. 27 



ORGANIZATION 

Concerning the relationship lJetvieen spaces, it is desj_rable 

to consider at the outset the various t~.rpes of buildings that 

it is· possible to use for garden apartments. Each of these 

typ'3S s:1ould then be broken d·o,:Tn into the possible variations 

'Fithin that type an.d the advantages and disadvantages of each 

investigated. 

Garden aparttrents can be typed as to maans of access to 

the individual units: 

1. Corridor type 

2. Group t y~)e 

3. Balcony entrance type 4 

During recent years there has been much critisru level<~~d 

at corridor type buildings in general. It has been said tl~at 

they are overly eXt;ensive from the standpoint of initial cost 

as , .. ,ell as maintainence. However, "building cost ·: is no greater 

for the multi-storied building and land cost :)er apartment 

unit is t:;~~_e samen. 5 On the contrary, the corridor oft(:Jn 

providt:~s the most f~asible maans of access to u.ni.ts, es·:')eci:?-.lly. 

when more than five ·units are arl ... anged on one level. Further-

more, there are many advantages t.o Le gained in installint. 

and maintaining tl·.:.e ::eating, air conditioning and plumbing 

services in the multi-storied buildin~:s where corri:.' ors are 

used. 

4. ibid.' p. 58 
5. ibid.' p. 49 
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~rhe general designc.::..tion of corridor tyue can ,oe brokari 

down into t-w'"o sub-divisions. 

1. Single loaded corridor 

2. Double loaded cor:.·idor 

The single loaded c orr:l.dor, bacause nf the l:i .. ghter load, 

off3rs 'comparative freedom from traffic congest:-r.on, great'·~r 

privacy, ar:d less noisd (hense a saving in the !·:e.::d for l:~ss 

sound insulation in corridor walls}. Also the optim.urn in 

orir:~nt :~~tion fol"' e'\;· ery unit can be gained, as w·.-311 as the 

dubvious advantage of through ventilation. (It has been 

found that maximum natural ~~~-entilation is insttfficient for 

comfort on hot o.ays in a building of this nature.) 

The main reason for the popularity of the double-loaded 

corridor is that it is considered less expansive n~r souare - · ~ ~ 

foot of area si~;.ce it serves t~1·ice as much income producing 

space • . . G~ course, the length of corridor necessary for a 

given number of units is substantially reduced by em~loying 

the u.s'-3 of double-loaded corridors. 

four units a.round a central means of vertical access. rllhis 

generalJ .. y takes the form of stairs. In such a case th~ heigl!.t 

of ·the -=~;uilding is lii:1:~.ted t·o three stor·i0s. It is unciesira"ol.e 

to rely solely on stairs in bui ldin! S taller than three stori ~ s. 

Projects employing the group plan usualJ¥ take the form of a 
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rel.atively large number of buildings on a giv·an -plot in 

order to achieve the allo1·:ed or desirable density of pop

ulation for land arda. It is true tL.at oftBn very· intdr3st

ing geometrical patterns involving ulan elements can be 

"{.\;or ked out on paper for such as group, but this re lat 5.onship 

is rarely apparen"c to t,he indiviciual at ground laval. "rhen 

too, the multiplicity of buildings involves mucb expen-sive 

duplication thoughout and projects of this type cover a le.rg·~ 

enough p~;rcentage of tl:.e plot area as to seriously limit 

t .he best orientation. of buildings and restrict the amount of 

desiraqle, opan, landscaped grounu ar,3a. It is a ·ooarant t.hati 

this ty}~ of project is not well adapt8d to use on very ex

pensive land, such as in congested and commerial areas. 

The balcony-e.ntrance type of building invol'lldS a contin

uous open balcony from vlhich access is gair: ed to each apart

ment unit. This type is applicable primarily to luxury units 

and is rat.her effectively restricted to climates which do riot 

have extreme winter weather. Ho\·Tever, very pieas:L.ng soJ utio··~s 

are possible, 't";here climatic conditions permit t~:.e use of 

balc ony entrances. 

rrhe space within the individu.al apa:r·tment can ":·~!e handled 

in a nw.11b:~r of ,,_,·ays. The function and expect,3d occu~anc~r of 

any given unit will be a controlling factor in the arrange

me:nt of s ·.)ace within the ur1it. The critera being a consid;;r

ation of the convenience of the occunant. 
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A split level arrangement generally groups tLe bedrooms 

above t!·ie kitchen and dining space, allowing the living area 

to have a very high ceiling. 

Entrance halls in more conventional arrangaments allow 

easy dispersal of traffic and in general good circulation 

between different areas \·:ithin the unit. Balconies can be 

incorporated as part of the living area or sleeDing area or 

r.>o-cn.. At times, by pl':'O')er arrangement of these balconies, 

they can becortt3 secondary traff ~;. C ar.~ as as well. 

Administration can be considered a part of organization. 

The form that administration takes will determine t ·_.ie s·pace 

alloted to this function and the integration of this space 

into the over all plan. Included in typ~s of administr~tion 

are: 

1. Cooperatives 

2. lVIanagorial SYStems (employed by corr>,3r.:_· .. tions) 

.3. Business firms 

4. Private ov-1nership {owner acts as manager) 

Cooperatives 'tr-rould ·require V'3ry littl.;~ space for manage-

ment. A small office and meeting room would probably be.necess

ary. , Ivlore ellaborate facilities reouir:3d in priv.:.> te O"t-:nership 

would serve np function since t · .ere is no turnover of tenants 

and thus nc, necessity for meeting potential rent·ars and kee·:·)ing 

the extensive records involved • . Nor is it necessary to provide 
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all the services to renters provii.:ed in t.he management form 

of administration since this sort of thing· is ta~'en care of 

by the tenant-own3rs in a cooperative. 

"Space required for manag :~rs and clerical staff w.ill 
depend on the size of the building and the type of 
manag~"lment. Some buildings handle all business from 
a central real estate or manag;3ment office and require 
little or no spc:tce on t.he ur:~miS '-:35. Sorne have a resi
dent Glanager who handles COnferenc8S l.:it,h tenants, 
reviews leas·3S, and does other minor business on the 
premises, with other clerical work, bookkeeping, etc., 
being hanciled by .a central office. Still others do 
alJ_ ,..,rork on the premises. Management policies should 
be determiged in advance and adoquate office space 
provided." 

Living space for the custodian, storage s:~)ace for custodial 

equipment, and staff r ,jst rooms might also be neeO.ed. 

6. ibid.' p.l51 



DESCRIPTION .lU.JD PLACEivfffiNT OF SERVICES 

Housekeeping units of various types should be designed, 

on one hand, to provide as many as· possibl3 of t!::.e advantages 

found in the small hous;:;; and on the otherhand, to provide a 

degree of amenity and serv.ice beyc,nd. the scope of tl-!.•3 average 

house. In general units should be arrang,~d for and contain 

sufficient space for fullfilling the primary·functions of 

family living: entertaining, study, reac.ing, relaxation, 

recreation, cooking, laundry, sewing, eating, sleeping, 

pel"sonal hygiene, b,~:.thing, storage, and adequate circulation 

bet\,Teen these spaces. Attainment of an adequate dagree of 

privacy is very important. Access to the major portion of 

the city should be as direct as possible, on convenient 

traffic arteries. If the site is some't"Jhat remote from the 

busin~ss cent:~r, adequata public transportation is an in

desp-ensible S•3 rvice. 

Other services which should be ccnsidered essential in

clude ample parking. on the site for the use of the t(:~nant.s, 

garbage removal, grounds care and cus ted ial se rvic.e. 

A separate division of essential services should be 

devoted to utilities. These services are largely taken for 

grant.~}d but their importance cannot be slighted. Any syst,;~m 

of livable units today must provida plumbing, 'h.ot and cold 

-15-
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'"rater in adequate supply and with suf:ficienti pressure; san-· 

itary sev.•age fa.c.ilitias; the conduit and .wiring necessary 

fur adec1uate electrical pow.-~r; . and the piqing, ,_ duct work, 

and mechanical equipment needed to maintain comfortable levels 

of heating and air conditioning. 

"Passenger elevators ~hould be used for all buildings over 
three stories in height. Where building height excead.s 
five stories tenants sh/)uld b.ave access to not less than 
t'lTo e.1,3vators \'.~it:b.out·.having to 't•;alk mor:::1 than one floor, 
either up or do'Nn, during periods 't".:hen. on~-3 elevator is 
out of service • For good service in builC:.ir..p:s of more 
than five stori(~ s a car snaed of 3 50 feet oer minute is 
r8commanded. Best elevator efficiency is obtained with 
two elevators for each one-hundred to one-hundred 
t~enty-fiva apartm3nts.7 

Those services ·w·hich ara not essential but ,,.;-hich are 

des::_r~;"J.ble include outdoor recreation in a plann:~d area a'•!ay 

from automobile traffic, convanie~t ~hopping for a variety 

of household commodities, laundry and dry-cl~3aning s-arvice, 

domestic maid service, restaurant facilities, gen(~ral meeti:ng 

roons, public lounge areas, e~.ay nurseri~s arJ.c.t handi-man re-

pair s ·.3r·..rice. 

As to placernent of these serv i ces, i.t is of cou~··se 

apparant t·:1at convel;_ i ·2nce and T:aintainence r3clu:i. r:;m:;nts to 

a large axtent deter.niine the location of most services. As 

the design of a pro(ject' varies, so the placement of services 

in it ~;ill vary. In general however, it can be said that 

rnairl', custodial and re~Jair services should be headquartered 

7. ibid • ' }) ~ 15 7 
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in a location conveniant to outdoor and vertical traffic 

and in areas undesirable as rBntal space. Srnall(~r spaces fc·r 

maids and custodians at each l(~vel should be provided in 

multiple-storied buildings. 

· A day nursery, if included, should be at ground level 

and be accessible to a pro~ected outdoor play area. If roof 

terraces are provided, a very successful arrangenBnt ·can in-

clud.e a nurse:ry at this level. Protected .off-street parking 

should be conveniently close to living quarters, but should 

not mar .landscaping around t!-.a base of the builc\ing. 

The ·placement of" utilj_t ;_es is a -point "'"'hich is frequen.tly 

given too lj_t.tle thot:.ght and all too often t.he pi ~Jin.g and con-

nections. for tb.ese services are allo":ed to fall ~-·~here thev ,I 

m-=-'-Y· In reality, this phase of des.Lgn O.es ,~:t·ves very careful 

planning. All plumbing fixtures must be placed ~-rith d.ue con-

sideration to expediting \-'.rater· supply, ~.~raste disposal and 

rnainair:.ence. Pipe chases should be providec·· for all piping. 

Long horizontal runs of .Piping from fixtures to ~)ipe. chases 

are undesirable and are ·t -o be avoided. 

The heating and air conditioning syst9!Tl can be handl,3d 

in a number of 1~rays. It can be broken up into indi vid :).al 

units, each apartmant receiving its o,,,rn machine. :+- can b~ 

divid,3d into units for sapar·ate areas or floors.j 

· or it can be or...e master plant for the entire bu.)_lding. In all 

cases, the machinary should be placed in as central location as 
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possible · as to be readilv accessible for Laintainence. 
~ ~ 

Common pro9erty such as rc~.d.io and tel,3v:: .. sion antennas 

should be .!!laced as high on the building as ;Jossible. 

As was mentioned convenience couplad with a study of the 

needs involved in each case det,3rmines the location of some of 

the afore mention-3d services. The placing of others is d(~

t·ermined by the site, such as public transportation, auxiliary 

parking and shopping facilities. 



CONCLUSIONS DRA\vN FROiii RESEARCH AT\;D DISC0SSION OF SOLUTION 
P R.E.:SSNT~D 

The conclusions that I hav·e dra~·:n from the resaarch done are 

at least in part 90rtrayed in my solution of t>~.a prot·l·am of 

"Garden Apartmen"'cs for Lubbockn. 

Furthermore, I have decided tha.t only very rarely is it 

impossible to greatly improve land usage by employing a build

ing form other than the group t_·.-pe for apartment deslgn. I 

have also become convinced that it is economically unsound to 

sacrifice good design and materials, to cut initial costs, at 

the expense of income EJOtential for the future in any ne'\'r 

apartment proje.ct. Any reasonable added expense to the 

O';·:ner in th·a interest of making his :yro,ject one of lasting 

ap_:.}3al is returned to him over and over again in the form of 

justifying higher rents and/or a lo'~ rate of tenant tuTn-over 

and a lack of vacancias. 

Returning to my ·own solution, my first considt3ration ~ ·as 

a choice of site. After exhausting several .other possibilities 

I chose a plot including a portion of t >e east-north-east rim 

and floor of Yellow House Canyon. The plot is locat3d 

approximately one mile n :~: rth of the intersection of Clovis 

Road and North College Ave.· in Lubbock. 

On inspection of tb.e site, I determined that it ,~,as n~itL·er 

feasable nor desirable to cover a l 2rge percentage 

-19-
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of the ground area \'T ith bui ldings intended for living ouarters. 

Yet, although the land "'ras not as ex~ienst ve as do1·-nto1·rn 

frontage would be , the s i ze of t :r.-te plot indica ted that I 

should provide housing for a fairly large number of occupants. 

These considerations, coupled . vri th the effort tc achi:~!ve a 

harmonious relationship bet,·.;een building and surroundings 

( mentiondd in Part IV, De-finition of Garden Apartm3nts), 

suggested t he multi-storied to1·13rs integrated intim··-•.t.3ly 

~,rith the terrain. I feel that the harmonious ralationst.ip 

just mentioned is ex·,)ressed in this solution by t::·:.e V(3rtical 

nature of the major elements, since the first and strongest 

impression one receives as he stands on the site is thc.t cf 

the vertical distar:.ce bet\'teen his eye l3vel and ti·,_e floor of 

the canyon. Along \vith this harmonious relationship, I have 

attempted to create an effect of :Jleasant contrast bet11-:een 

building form and natural form. 

Good orientation for every urit was an important ~:.art 

of the problem. To this end, I chose a singl-:3 Joad~d corridor 

and placed it such t hat it becomes a _.)rotective element to t >,e 

apartment units. 

To relii:3Ve the length of corridors, I introduced t ~· ·.e r~Ia.ior 

vertical transportation elem3nt at roug£1ly the on8-tL.ird point 

of the building. Incorporat0d in tt.is vertical- block is duct 

s ~pace, incinerator chimney, trash chute, major stairs, and 
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public elevators, and service elevators; and at eacl~: level 

still within thcl block maid and janitor service storage, as 

T;,rell as additional storage space for the tenants. 

In the int:3rest of safety ·and economy I used reinforced 

concrete skeletal frame enhanced by the ,3xtensive -..:..s =::; of other 

fire resistant mat·3rials such as ceme~t finish and face brick 

veneer. The major "l·tall panels on the north and south 13levations 

are emarald green corrulux which provides a distincti \re, 

colorful surfaca imperv·ious to lveather, and li~·:ich al:_o"···s, on 

the corridor side, a great deal of filtered natural light to 

·~)e utilized. The effect of interior corridor lightin~:;; gives 

a very striking appearance to the building from t~~ outside 

at night. 

The anartment units are ulannad to orovide comfortable 
~ .L .. 

accomoda·tions for a fairly wide range of family and indivinual 

needs. Thay include two bedroom units, one bedroor:i units, 

and bachelor units; arranged by floors in such a mann3r tLat 

the the prasence of children should not disturb those couplas 

or individuals without children. 

In addition to public lounge spac-3 provided at ground 

level, and private balconids for every apa.:.-·tm~nt(a ma ior 

feature of tLa entire project), an attracti~·.· e roof gar(~ en is 

incoroorated in each to-wer. This roof garden·, for publ:i.c use 

offers .ge.neral pul')ose .. maeting rooms, and a (:ay nursery for 



the very young children. 

As to mechanical services for tlie to·-: ·-~~rs, I am utilizing 

gravity by placing 't.t.:'at.Jr storage tank, boile ;.·s and air con

dit:Lon:Lng dquipment in an enla:::ged elevator machin-;;ry pent

house. Telephone servic,:3 to the individual apartment is option

al \·,rith each tenant and is handled through a sv·ritchboard in 

each to,,:er. 

Tenants au'tomobila parking is provided by separate park

ing buildings for each tov.rer. 'rhe second floor of t!:·~=3 ma.ior 

(larger) parking building is given ovdr to a corr1i·!iEation drug, 

grocery and variety store for t!·1e. conveni13nce of tenants. 

Also included at.this level is a fine restaurant overlooking 

the canyon. This group is appro.s.chad either from ground 1.·::3 ve 1 

or from seconci floor concourses from the to~·,·ers. 

Finally, the ant ira plot is attractiv,:.::ly 1andscapdd with 

groves of trees contrasting 1·,;·i th plann .. ~d open ar~~as. 

Landscaping vrill j_nclude areas for outdoor :c."acrea.tio:nal activ

itias for the tenants. 
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